
Knowledge Organiser Focus: Time Travellers

I will learn facts about castles
In a castle there is a….

I will learn to use my Phonics 
For example, dragon = d-r-a-g-o-n

Princess = p-r-i-n-c-e-ss
King = k-i-ng

Queen = qu-ee-n

I will learn about differences

How is my house different to a 
castle? 

How are my clothes different to a 
Prince or Princess?

“My house does not have a moat”

I will learn about changes

How have things changed since 
there were knights?

“Kings and queens no longer have 
knights to protect them”

I will learn about 
similarities

How am I similar to a 
knight? 

E.g. “I am brave” 

I will learn a story about 
George and the Dragon

Who was George?

What did he do?

What is a dragon?

“In the story, George…”

I will learn 
about castles

I will learn what 
it would be like 
to be a knight

In the future I will be 
able to  compare the 
olden days with now

I should know what a 
princess/prince is

moat 

throneGrand hall



Knowledge Organiser Focus: Time Travellers
Maths

Numbers to 15
Can you count and     

order numbers to 15?

Addition and Subtraction
Can you solve number 

sentences?
4+6 = ?     10+0=?      7+3=?   

5-3=?        4-2=?

Literacy
Put speech down on paper

This means that what I say I can 
try to write down using my 

phonics

e.g. “I can see a dog with black 
spots”, I might write :

The dog has black spots

Physical Development
Handwriting

Can you form letters correctly in 
your name?

Phonics
Alien words:

Blend the words and read them. 
They are not real words, so might 

not make sense! 
lup, fij, mot, dex, hik

Simple sentences: 

The man can run.
The cat is fast.

I can jump.

Personal, Social, Emotional 
Development

Dreams and Goals 

Being able to overcome 
challenges.

If something seems too hard 
what can you do? 

Expressive Art and Design

Can you listen to different 
instruments and guess what 

they are?

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=yh_gXf_VK9g

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yh_gXf_VK9g

